**BMW E85/E86 Install**

1. Remove the retainer screws holding in the vent and remove the vent from the vehicle. You will need to unscrew the 2 screws shown, remove the vent and cupholder assembly, and then remove the cupholder by unscrewing the TORX screw on the rear of the vent.

2. If your VIDI was purchased with the pre-install option, skip steps 2 & 3. Pop the plastic tab on the back of the vent, and release the 2 clips on the left side of the vent. Remove the entire vent facia, and then pop out the BOTTOM TWO vent slats ONLY.

3. Trim the small tab that protrudes into the area where the VIDI display will sit. Feed the display cable through the far side of the vent and out the back. Place the display in the place of the 2 lower slats. Replace the vent facia and secure the rear plastic tab with a hot iron or glue.

**WARRANTY & LIABILITY:**
Neither P3 Cars, nor its dealers or agents shall be liable in any way, for any damage, loss, injury or other claims, resulting from the installation or use of this product. By purchasing or installing this product, you assume all liability of any kind connected with the use and/or application of this product. If you are unsure that you can safely install and use this product, consult a qualified installer or mechanic. The warranty on this product covers only the product itself for a period of 6 months from the date of purchase, and it will be at our discretion to repair or replace the affected parts. No user serviceable parts inside. Warranty will be voided if product shows physical damage.
Please download the latest copy of this document from www.p3cars.com/install
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4 Route the HD15 side of the harness connector through the slot show in RED and out the vent opening. Plug the dianostics connector into the OBD2 Port.

5 Plug the VIDI Display cable into the control box.

6 Plug the harness into the control box and tighten the connectors.

7 Start car to check function.
ALLOW UP TO 90 SECONDS FOR GAUGE TO ESTABLISH INITIAL COMMS AND DETECT YOUR CAR. A DOT WILL FLASH DURING THIS PROCESS.

RE-INSTALL VENT INTO CAR AND REPLACE SCREWS

You are done!

Please be sure to read the operation and configuration guides. If you have any questions please e-mail support@p3cars.com